In an age of impersonal technology, Innerplace Concierge offers its members London’s most
personal service
Whilst other concierge services are getting bumper investments to focus on artificial intelligence and
some hotels are swapping out Golden Keys concierge members for Alexa, services like Innerplace are
doubling down on the personal aspect of their product. There’s something that’s irreplaceable about
having a human to interact with rather than a machine. Many of these new services are failing
because they have no contacts within the industry, whereas Innerplace has fifteen years of tight
relationships and connectivity to draw from to help members get what they need.
People want to hear about a restaurant or club from someone they trust who has visited it before,
not an algorithm-driven computer programme. Innerplace has a clear track record of improving
social lives since former investment banker Tim Badham founded the company in 2003. Fifteen years
later, Innerplace has proven itself one of the most discreet, personal and honest concierge services
in the capital, with a track record of providing Londoners with access to many of the city’s most
exclusive establishments and events.
In an industry known for flashes in the pan, Innerplace has established itself as a reliable and
connected concierge, for those who want a more personalised service. Similarly, it’s proven itself
dynamic in a changing world, adapting to immense shifts in the way people go out. In a world where
everything’s moving at breakneck speed, you can count on Innerplace to get you where you need to
be.
Only Innerplace Members are able to access the personal concierge for tailored, specific expertise
and make those all-important, hard-to-get reservations, with priority booking and the best tables at
London’s finest restaurants (with complimentary welcoming champagne at many) and free entry at
London’s top nightclubs.
As well as being experts on the capital’s entertainment, culinary and nightlife scenes, Innerplace
membership benefits include free entry access to top private members’ clubs, VIP invitations to
exclusive events, insider updates on the latest new openings, sold out tickets, and the opportunity to
mingle with like-minded and discerning individuals at select members’ parties.
In the past, Innerplace has helped members gain access to floor tables with top celebrities at award
shoes in London and abroad; secured private boxes for Royal Premieres; arranged personal fashion
shows over afternoon tea with top designers on Bond Street and Savile Row; helped with
memberships at the capital’s most exclusive private members’ clubs; and arranged meet and greets
at shows and concerts that had been sold out for months.
Innerplace – London’s most personal luxury concierge service.
Website: www.innerplace.co.uk
Twitter: @InnerplaceLDN
Facebook: facebook.com/InnerplaceLDN
Instagram: instagram.com/innerplace_ldn

Innerplace Membership Fees: £75 per month + £75 joining fee
VIP Red Membership prices from £5000 per annum + £500 joining fee excl VAT

